
CHAUTAUQUANS
AT PACIFIC GROVE

Third Day's Work Opens
With Devotional

Exercises.

Zoological . Students Search
Rocks and Water for.

Specimens.

Picturesque Spots Sought by the
Sketch Class-Lecture on

Child Study.

PACIFIC GROVE, Cat.., July 15 —The
Chautauqua As.emoiy now in session at

ihis place oegan it*third days' work with
a general assembly of officers, members,

instructors and classes in the main
auditorium of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, at 9 o'clock a. m., when the morn-
ing devotional exercises were held, and
after a fchort service the classes dispersed
to their particular work.

Tbe class in zoology, under Newton
Cleaveland of Stanford University, spent
its period for study to-day in collecting
specimens from the rocks and water near
by, which willbe u.e.l as material for in-
vestigation. This class willbe allowed the
use of apparatus and space in the Hopkins
Seaside laboratory, and upon occasions the
instruction in this as well as in marine
botany willbe given by the laboratory in-
structors.

Several new classes were opened to-day,
entomology and concbology, in charge
respectively of Professor C. W. Wooc-
worth of the University of California, and
Proiessor Josiah Keep of Mills College,
commencing their work in an enthusias-
tic manner, and the sketch-class under R.
D. Yelland of the Hopkins Institute of
Art of San Francisco, starting for
picturesque spots at an early hour.

Tbe children's choral class is making
very marked progress under the able di-

rection of Milton L. Lawrence of San
Jo<e_' Mrs. E. G- Green of Santa Cruz,
wno arrived last night, also began work
in her class lor child study, which sue
carries out upon improved ktnJergarten
lines.

Among yesterday's Chautauqua arrivals
were a number of no able names: R. D.
Yelland, Oaklau.i ; Mrs. E. G. Green,
Sauta Cruz; Professor Thomas P. Bailey
ot the State University ; Professor C. W.
Woodworth, Berkeley; \u25a0W. 0. L. An-
derson, Santa Cruz; Mrs. M. H. Field,
San Francisco; Herbert X. Bevier, San
Francisco, and Miss Eva C. Shorey, Oak-
land, and others.

The forum hour at 11 o'clock was taken
up with a lecture by Mr.-. E. G. Green of
Santa Crnz, whose topic was "Child
Study.'' From wide experience Mrs.
Green is enabled to speak adv.sediy upon
iiiib theme. Her talk to-day was practi-
cal as well as effective. She defined child
study as a new branch of psychology

—
one which is attracting much attention
and study of late all over the country
among physiologists and psychologists.
The efforts of Uie>e scientists, however,
she declared to be helpie.s without the
aid of women, especially mothers. Why
should not, women, she .aid, be belter
qualified by proper training to till their
own especial vocation, motherhood, and
why is it not as well to raise better men
and women than the kind being raised to-
day?

W. McClish also talked briefly upon
"Child Study" and its benefits to modern
civilization,

The afternoon session began at 3 o'clock
with a popular lecture by Proiessor
Thomas B. bailey Jr.. irote.sor of biology
and pedagogy in the University of Califor-
nia, upon the subject of "Spiritual Devel-
opment." Professor Bailey is a Norm
Carolinian, and Dr. McClish declared in
hi.introduction that the warm.b of the
Sunny South filled his heart.

Inbis discourse Professor Bailey dwelt
with the development of man on psychical
and religious lines, taking as an opening
idea that it was illogical to believe that no
one but a doctor of divinity could talk
upon religion, for from the beginning of
things man has had some form of religious
belief, and the advancement of religion
from its crudity to its present high devel-

mint marks the progress of the human
rare. ____B__B-___

Hi then drew clearly the comparison
between philosophical development- as
traced through the biological, the esthetic
and tbe ethical stages and the religious
development as expressed through the
Bible's technical division of stages

—
body,

soul and spirit; the philosophical-bio-
logical stage, corresponding to the re-
jigou. body, being exemplified in man's
fear of bodiiy pain and actual hell fire;
the esthetic, corresponding to the soul
stage, which stage he called the transition
stage, and tne eihical to the spiritual

—
the

highest condition of development.
Each of these stages he divided into

individualistic and socialistic sections,
and be concluded -that the perfect man
must have passed fill the stages and com*
bined the two sides of each to reach tbe
final nighest development —

perfection.
The lines were traced ina most scholarly
but withal a lucid and practical manner,
being illustrated and authenticated by
reference to words of the celebrated think-
er" upon these problems.
"The second in the s»»rie3 of grand con-
certs occurred at 8 i- m. in ihe Assembly
Hall and was enjoyed by « large and en-
thusiastic audience. Notable talent was
represented upon the programme, whicn
was as follows:

Piano solo (Raff), Miss Stella Od_!l; quar-
tet,"ISoft y Dream" (Mohriu),Lyricquartet;
violin solo, iauta.il-, "Faust," Professor Mar-
qunrdt; soprano sol), Miss Nellie Rogers; harpsoli, "Elegle," Mrs. Marquardt; soprano solo,
Miss Llllle Bnorey; cornet solo, Miss Nellie
Shipley; soprano solo, Mrs. Martin Schultz;
violinsolo, (a) "Nocturne," (6) "Dance of the
Spirits," Proiessor Marquardt: quartet, "Katy-
did," Lyric quartet; narp solo. "Valz Ca-price,'' Mrs. Marquardt; contralto solo. "Invo-
cation." Miss Nellie Partrldee; violin and
harp auet, "Reverie,'' Professor and Mrs. Mar-
quardt. : -

SAJ.VA3TOX FUU ALASKA.
'Two Office ra nf the Army Go Forth to

Spread. tint Liiht.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., July 15.-

The steamship Topeka, which sailed from
here for Alaskan ports at an early hour
yesterday morning, included among her
passengers two soldiers of "blood and fire"
who are detailed to spread the gcod work
into the Territory where liquor is an ex-
cluded quantity and where '"jags" flourish
thicker than Ilea., on a dog. Captain
Stay nor and Lieutenant Thorkildson
comprise the advance guard of the Salva-
tion Army into a country where just such
Work as itdoes has been needed ior many
a long year. The two Salvationists expect to
meet witha hot re c ption, but claim .they
are "stayers," in which event they willIn
-11 probability be enabled to gain many
victories' over his .atanm majesty, who
is already well established in .he field.

Iteatruelire Fire at tl'hilenbnro.
UKIAH, Cau, Ju 15.— A destructive

fire visited Whitesboro on the coast of this
county yesterday which is supposed to
have originated ina defective flue in one
of the buildings destroyed. The general
merchandise store of Herman Solomon
was totally destroyed, as was also the sa-
loon and "dwelling of Charles Anderson.
The loss to Solomon is $2000, withno in-
surance, while Anderson places his loss at
$1500, of which $600 is covered by insur-
ance. fi^Jfy.

MIMEOGRAPHS OF
GOVERNOR BUDD

His Excellency Experi-

ments in Amateur
Printing.

Surprising Results Reported

That Vanish Upon In-
vestigation.

Convict Labor Also Utilized In the

Battle Against the State
Printer.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 15.—Some
time ago Governor Budd made a positive
recommendation to the various State in-

stitutions and commissions that they
procure mimeographs and print their own
necessary blanks and reports. The first
to adopt tbis recommendation was the
State Commission inLunacy, which, after
six weeks' trial of the machine, has em-
bodied in its report the following state-
ment:

Notices of deaths and discharges to the num-
ber of 2500 were tent to the State Hospitals.
Commftuieut blanks under the new form, ten
pages each, to the number of 2000, have been
printed on tbe mimeograph and part dis-
tributed, together witn 350 copies of the
schedules for bidders, 34 pages each; 500
copies of the instructions to bidders, two pages
each, and 500 circulars to pnysicians, besides
various other documents, amounting to be-
tween 50,000 and 00.000 impressions. They
have all been worked off by band, sheet by
sheet, at a cost to the Stale for labor ana
material of about $64.

This report, it is claimed.was eagerly
looked forward to by the executive, as it
was expected to demonstrate that hi.
theory of retrenchment in State printing

j was plausible and that itwas practical in
!its application. But tbis same report bids
! fair to act as a boomerang, and will,with-
!out doubt, stir up' complications addi-

tional to those which have already arisen
owing lo the Governor's action in closing
the State Printing Office. In speaking of
this clause in the report relating. to
mimeograph work as applied to the work
of the commission, the deputy district or-

iganizer of the Typographical Union, inan.
interview, said:

"1do not care to say that this report is
a willfulmisrepresentation formulated to
meet the approval of Governor Budd for
•he purpose of bolstering up his recom-
mendation of having the prilling of State
institutions performed by mimeograph,
but Iwillsay that itis utterly impossible
to buy in-open market paper enough to
make 60,000 impressions with the sum
which it is claimed in the entire If.bor and
material cost, namely, $0-1. Since the is-
suance of this report we nave bean mak-
ing a careful inquiry into the matter and

Iwe find that tue following supplies for
j this mimeograph work have been fur-
nished the commission:
27 reams of paper at 60 cents 816 20
16 reams o: pap. at fl60, 10 per cent off.. _;. 14
11 re.*m*of paoer at $1 .0, 10 percent off 13 86
10 tubes ofmimeograph ink 9 00
7 quties mimeograph a.audi la as
& silk sheets 'i 25
Varnish and benzne * 65
100 half-sheet cap for mimeograph 175

Total %la io
"Andas there are but 500 sheets to a

j ream aim there being but titty-four reams
| furnished, only 27,000 impressions could
;nave been taken; and there are at least

1000 sheets unprinted, so the claim that
60,000 were taken is totally erroneous.
We have been given to understand lhat
two boys one from Whittier and one
from lone

—
were engaged in this work

and that $65 was paid to the lads. We
also find that the services of an expert
were secured to prepare the firat copies at
a cost of $20. If these figures are correct,
the experiment on the mimeograph has
cost $164 10 for 000 impressions, instead
of $64 ior 63,000 impressions, with some-
thing to be deducted for the material on

Ihand.
"Itisour intention to cull an immediate

meeting of the -Typographical Union, in
which the charge of having State '.riming
done by convict labor will bo fully gone
into, and we will call upon our sister or-
ganizations throughout the State to stand
by us in our endeavor to have an injunc-
tion placed upon the use of the mimeo-
graph in State institutions."

lnan interview with J. F. Carrere, sec-
retary of the commission, be said: "The
charge that we have used convict labor is
not true. We have had two boys here-
one from Wbittier, whose term bus ex-
pired, and one from lone. We have paid
the lad from

'
Whittier $65 since he has

been in the office, but he is employed as
an errand boy and also inclerical duties,
and has not nut in .all his time on the
mimeograph. The other boy we have sent
away. Ihave always been interested in
fatherless and friendless boys who have
been committed to the reform institu-
tions, and have ( been ;instrumental in ob-
taining positions for many 'of

'
them. I

have maue a rough estimate" that in the
six weeks we hau the mimeograph perhaps
three weeks' work on it was done by one
boy at $5lper week so Iclaim that the
labor cost but $15.;Then Ioften run off,
a thousand impressions, as does ourclerk,

'
Mr. Waymire. Myestimate on the cost
of the wort was hurried, but lam sure
tbat tbe cost was nowhere near the figures
claimed by those who have been inves-
tigating the matter. ";"

t
,

Educators Who Arc Prominent in the Deliberations of the Chautauqua Assembly
at Pacific Grove. ; ...... -\

HOOTtL.tJ. It.BUTTER'S FATE.
O. F. Marnton Killed hy the Accidental

'\u25a0 Uiacharge of Hi* dun. "_ ' '

WOODLAND, :Cal.;
'

July" 15.—6. F.
Marston, a resident of this city, met witha
fatal accident this afternoon by shooting
himself while out hunting. Mr. Marston
and a friend named: Drun.r were driving
along 'he road leading to Kulgnts Land-
ing. Marston carried a double-barreled
shotgun under his left arm. In some un-
accountable manner ttie ;gun was dis-
charged, the load taking effect in his arm
under the left pit. He was hastily con-
veyed to a doctor for medical assistance.Amputation was necessary, but owing to
the loss of blood he wa- unable to stand
the shock. He leaves a large family.

CUar. Cr*-ek Lady Thrown From a Bora
BEDDING, Cai*,, July 15.—Mrs. Laura

Webb, a lady livingon Clear Creek, near
this cuy, met with a serious accident last
night. She was riding.horseback, when
the animal became unmanageable nnd
threw uer to the ground, cutting and
bruising her seriously. .She was given
immediate medical attendance and is now
getting along nicely.

FOOD OF HUMAN BEINGS.

Professor J. ffa Cites on Interistmg
Lecure on Dietaries end M.lk, Butter

and Cheese.
WRIGHTS, Cai,., July 15.—Professor

Jaffa gave an interesting talk this after-
noon at Grange Hall on human dietaries
and milk, butter and cheese. The subject
of the rational feeding of human beings,
he said, is in its infancy. What is known
about it is the growth of only the last
fiftyyears. Much is due in' this country
to Professor 0. W. Atwater, whose per-
sistent efforts have forced the subject
upon the attention of the United States
Government, with the result that tbe
Government has provided money with
which experiments may be carried on.
The University of California has recently
taken up this field cf inquiry and is be-
ginning to make original experiment?.
The present state of knowledge on the
subject has been set forth in bulletin Xo.

;110 of the experiment stations of the
j State University prepared by Professor
j Jaffa, copies of which can be had upon
Iapplication to the university.

As au illustration of the economy which
i the thrifty housewife can learn from

these studies, the- professor said that the
inexpensive chopped meat used for
Hamburg steaks contains just as much
nourishment as the most costly steak,
and has no waste. Analysis also shows
tbat beans are as rich in protein or the
tissue building material as meat, aud

ithat graham or whole wheat flour is richer'
in protein and therefore a more valuable

;and economical food product than white
! flour. Nuts are also very rich inprotein,

but should be eaten withcaution.
The professor exhibited a number of

charts showing the composition of differ-
ereut food materials the ingredients of
which are few in number and easily mas-
tered, being chiefly protein or tissue-
building material, tats, starch and sugar,
Which serve the purrns. of keeping up
the bodily warmth, mineral elements of
which the principal are phosphorus and
water. A table was shown which gave
the pecuniary foods, showing the food
value of different foods, according to
price. Another showed the dietaries of
various classes of people, brain workers
and persons engaged in manual labor in
this and other countries, and these were
compared with the standard dietaries as
worked out by Professor Atwater.
Itwas shown that the worst fed are the

laborers of Italy, while Americans are the
best fed people and are able to do the
most work. It is still an open question
he said, however, whether Americans eat
too much or Europeans too little.

At the conclusion of the lecture the
professor showed by experiment a simple
test to determine the i.e.dity of cream
which the advanced dairyman and farmer
uses as a guide as to when to churn.

CLAYTON TRIAL AT SAN JOSE.
B hind Closed Doors the Plaintiff Tells

of Her Unhappy Matrimonial
Experiences.

SAN JOSE. Cal.. July 15.—The trial
of tha divorce, suit of Dora A. Clayton
against E. W. Clayton was continued to-
day behind locked doors. A number of
witnesses in attendance for plaintiff were
placed under the rule and excluded from
me courtroom.

Mrs. Clayton was on the stand allday
and continued her story of unhappy
matrimonial experience. Among other
things to which she testified was that de-
fendant threatened to shoot her if she
went to Linda Vista ranch, and at another
time threatened to "blow her up." She
told the court that she wished to visitPa-
cific Grove for a time and went there, but
could not stay, as defendant would not
pay the necessary expenses of the chil-
dren. M^__^jgj^ijS»|(gf

She related numerous instances of cru-
elty, and that on one occasion defendant*truck her and cut her lip, making it
necessary to call ina physician.

She had been forced to seek security at
a neighbor's house once, and related that
when the- children were sick from eating
fruit he refused to go for a doctor or to
permit her to send for one. She gave
much testimony along these lines, as well
as in relation to alleged unfaithfulness.

The only co-respondents called in the
amended complaint by name are Maud
Treadwell and Gertrude Owen.

DX.MARK VIES AT8 ASTA CLARA.
One ofthe Beat-Known Reaidenta of the

( > until. . -..f
SAN JOSE, Cal, July 15.—Dr. Isaac N.

Mark, a well-known resident of this
county, died at his home at Santa Clara
last night after a short illness. He was a
native of Ohio, aged 75 years. Dr. Mark
crossed the plains in 1861 and located in
.Calaveras County, where . he practiced ;

medicine and served as pastor of the
Methodist church for many years. He
subsequently removed to Pleasanton, Aia-
meda County. He was Justice of the
Peace at that place for sixteen years. Ten'
years ago he removed to Santa Clara/ A
wife and, one daughter— Mrs. 8. W. Rose
of Santa Clara— and three sons— W. C.
and Frank Mark of Oakland and Professor
"Cecil Mark of San Francisco— survive him.
The funeral willtake place at 10 o'clock
to-morrow morning from his Tate resi-
dence. '•

JAILED AT MILPITAS.

Overland Cyeliat Michaela Caught Sites*
ingin a Barn.

SAN ,JOSE, .Cai/., July . 15.—L. 'S.
Michaels, a cyclist who is to make, the
journey from Los Angeles to Chicago and
return

'
by wheel, was arrested at Milpitas

last night for violating the barn ordinance.
Michaels started on his trip about a week

ago, and it is; his intention to earn' $500
during the time .by doing work, of any
kind. He had no money when he left
Los Angeles and up to the time of his
arrest last night had accumulated 75 cents.
He carries cooking utensils and an e*__tra
supply of clothing, and is well outfitted
for the trip.

Michaels told the story of his travels
before Justice Trebscnench this morning
and was discharged, after being cautioned
about the risk of sleeping in h«j barns, .

FENNELLS SEEK
A RETRACTION

Invade the Home of the
Fresno Expositor's

Editor. !}-
\u25a0

\u25a0 . _• \
-

b '

"\u25a0-.. \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.-,'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" ' '
Accompanied by the Private

Secretary and a Negro .
Bruiser.

The Newspaper Man Stands His
Ground and a Burly Officer

Does the Rest. ,-

FRESNO, Cal., July 15 —The Fennell
divorce case is becoming .very interesting.
This evening Mr. Fennell made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to force Editor C. O.
Ziegenfuss of the Daily Expositor to sign
a retraction of what he said inan editorial
to-day in censure of the notorious couple.
Fennell, his wife, Mr. Gamage, her private
secretary, and a negroof fighting proclivi-
ties drove up to the borne of the editor on
X street about 8 o'clock this evening.
Mrs. 'Fennell alone remained in the ear-
rings while the three men went into the
house. \u0084.:.•

Ziegenfuss is not the kind of man to
sign a retraction of any kind. He says he
refused to accede to the demand made by
Fennell. notwithstanding that

'the trio
practically had the editor, who. was un-
armed, at their mercy. Fennell and the
negro were not as brave as they thought
they would be. probably, and they gave
Ziegenfu-s an opportunity to send for two
policemen, who cleared the house. \u25a0\u25a0-.f'x-f-

When Officer Clifton arrived at the
place Mrs. Fennell was sitting in the
carriage in the street and he asked ber
who was in the bouse. She replied that
Mr. Fennell was and dared the officer to
pet him out. The policeman became
vigorous when talked to in that manner,
and the way he hustled the- negro, Fen-
nell and the functionary out was an ob-
ject lesson of the valor of the trio. •;

J Zitgenluss' comments in 'the editorial
were severe, bat they meet with the senti-
ment of the public, which is thoroughly
disgusted with the actions of the woman
and her husband. The editorial referred
to Mrs. Fennell as a notorious woman,
and stated that a decree of divorce would
be a mockery of the law.:: 'f-yfyfyfiM

"Itseems to us to be so fla:rant a case
—

so disrespectful to the law, so defiant of
public opinion and so opposed to the
good morals,

-'
the editor stated,, "that we

would not be doing our duty by this com-
munitydid we not refer to it."... Ziegenfuss' views are upheld by almost
every one, and much aoubt is expressed if
the court will grant a divorce. 'An at-
tempt was made to try the suit this after-
noon before Judge Conley of Madera, who
is presiding in Department 2of the Su-
perior Court inplace of Judge Webb, who
is taking his vacation, but Judge Conley
continued the . hearing till to-morrow
morning at 8 o'clock. The defendant. is
willing to waive all his rights as to time
and filed an answer to-day in which he
made a general denial of all the allega-
tions in the complaint in one sentence.
His attorney is W. X. Porter. .•.-:.--..
Itcannot be denied that the case is

mystifying.' Everyone connected with it
is maintaining the greatest secrecy, and it
cannot be learned what Mrs. Fennell al-
leges as the grounds for a divorce, ic %'=\u25a0_ .•-.

The actions of the husband are indeed
peculiar and they can oniy be explained
by the conclusion that he is very much
fascinated with the woman, notwithstand-
ing the heartless manner in which she
treats him; in fact, a man of good sense
would not act as he doe.-. \u25a0 ». \u25a0•\u25a0•'.-.

The Call correspondent ascertained
from good authority to-day that Fennell
may resist the suit. He willrefuse to pay
her alimony, and if this is asked he will
fight the case. Ho is, in fact, very un-
willingthat she shall have a divorce, but
the strange control which Mrs. Fennell
seems to have over him is exercised to its
fullest extent. He has agreed to consent
to a separation, providing she does not
insist on alimony. It is known that the
woman is determined to have ra divorce
and that she has no love for her husband
at all. Hi' hangs, around- her and is
singed as much as the proverbial moth
ever was.

Fennell has worn a very sad face to-day.
While his wiie was eating lunch at the
hotel he came in and took a. seat, beside
her and spoke to her ina low and pleading
tone of voice. Harsh .words, passed be-
tween the two, and then Mrs. Fennel-
tittered at her husband derisively. Fen-
nell accompanied his wife tov the court-
room to-day and went driving with het,
The trial in the morning willba held be-
hind closed doors. Iti. the

"
intention of

Mrs.. Fennell to leave. for the south to-
morrow night, by which time she expects
to be free from

*
the bonds of matrimony,

again. Fennell says be will-go to San
Francisco. b. •\u25a0 ... >\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0' * --. . '

:. ,

Merced Doute Leatroyed by Fire.
MERCED, Cal., July 15.— explo-

sion of a gasoline stove at 6:30 o'clock this
evening caused the destruction of a house
on Eighteenth street, between Canal and
Alameda, owned by ,James ..Per rings and
occupied by F.F. Daunt. :Loss $4500;
insurance about $1800. . : r _ .y:..:.... .

Richmond Real Estate Sales.
Outside Lands block 239;was offered at auc-

tionyesterday by O. F. Yon Rheln<_. Co.'* The
block |is ;

bounded by Point Lobos; Forty-fifth
and Forty-sixth;avenues and Astreet. The
sale wai by order of ex-Mayor Sutro. . Terms*
one-fourth cash, remainder in one,- twoIand
throe years, with • interest at 7 per cent." Tne
lot 50x105 at the southeast corner of Point
Lobos and Forty-sixth avenues sold lor $1950;
two adjoining lots on Point Lobos g avenue,
each 35x100, $1000 each; southwest corner
of Forty-flithand Point Lobos $2000;
two adjoining lots on Point Lobos; avenue,
each-; 35x120, $1025 each ;lots* fronting on
Forty-sixth avenue, 36x120 each, $650 per lot:
nortnwest comer of Forty-sixth avenue and
A*street, 50x120, .brought -$1010; adjoining
lots on .A street, .each. 35x120, $700 per lot;corner of Astreet aud Foriy-hfiuavenue, 50x120, sold for $1050, y<-:-y',~.y"' \u25a0• *

RELIGIOUS WORK
AT SANTA CRUZ

Varied Exercises of the
•

\u25a0.
\u25a0 v.' '••.\u25a0

--
\u25a0

- • -
-.\u25a0•- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-. i

Christian Church
Convention.

Prayer- rigs in the Park
and Reception by the

W. C. T. U.

Encouraging' Report of the State
Evangelist— Appointment of

"Committees.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., July 15.-Rev.
-

James Small led the' prayer-meeting at

Garfield Park this morning and the Chris-
tian church convention then assembled.
After prayer by-Rev.John C. Hay ofWood-
land the chairman appointed the follow-
ingcommittees: -\u0084-_;

Obituary—E. B. Ware, A. M. Elston, J. W.
Webb, Mrs. 1.. A.Pier and Mrs. Henry Shaale.

Nomination— J. E. Denton, J. H.MeColiough,
R. N. Davis, Mi.s S. E. Grunt and Mrs. C. H.
Thompson.

Educational —W. H. M.rtin, L. A. Pier,
James Small, Mrs. T.D. Butler and Mrs. M.J.

a 11cr.n__gMpMaQ_BnMgo_B#
Resolutions— Edward Davis, J. W. Hudson,

R.H.Batemau, Mrs. A.R.Hathaway and Miss
Naomi Balt.r."

Finance— W. ft Rager, C. P. Pann, and H.
Saddle.

The report of Dr. B. F. Clarke of San
Francisco, secretary of the State board,
was presented, showing the financial con-
dition of the work. Mrs. Ada Van Pelt,
corresponding secretary, gave the report
of the State board. Mrs. Van Pelt spoke
of the growth of the Christian church and
dwelt upon the fact of its having no creed
except the teaching of Christ being one of
the chief causes of its growth.* It is the
third in point of.numbers in California
and tie fifth in the Nation. She urged
action in the big cities as well as in the
small town?.

B.F.Clarke, financial secretary, read
his report, showing that the church is
practically out of debt.. _.

The report that attracted the chief in-
terest was that by Key. R. L. McHatton,
State evangelist. Mr. McHatton's work
extends from Bakersfleld to the Oregon
line, and inire year's work only a part is
given directly to evangelical wort, the
spring months being devoted to raising
money and laying plans, ln the months
devoted to this direct labor he has opened
several churches that had been closed, lo-
cated a number of pastors, strengthened
small churches, arranged for the debts on
some houses, organized a congregation in
Palo Alto aud received over 100 persons
into the fellowship. j

The volunteer missionary work, over
which be had supervision, had added to
the church seventy-two members.
In the months employed in raising

funds be hud secured $2000, and with this
amount he had sustained himself, con-
ducted a number of evangelistic meetings,
as well as aiding two or three local mis-
sions, 'ihe church had had a bard time
on account of the financial condition of
California, but had more than held Its
own and had advanced into the enemy's
country.

Processor Jefferson continued his les-
sons on "The Teaching of Jesus," much
to the delight of tbe large congregation.-

A discourse on 4,The Authority of
Christ" was then delivered by Key.'-J. H.
Bausaman of Pasadena.

The afternoon to-day was occupied ina
visit to the Methodist church, where the
W. C. T. U. gave a reception, after which
there were outdoor meetings held on Pa-
cific avenue. • .- . .? > _

The Ministerial Association willoccupy
to-morrow morning's session, to be con-
ducted by Rev. James Small.

RXDEAVOREUH ;M J.AATA ROSA..
Ihe City Reaplendmt in Its. Vreaa of'

.' Fttrple and Gold.
SANTA ROSA, Cal., July 15.—Santa;

Rosa was garbed in a resplendent holiday
attire ofpurple and gold to-day to receive
the Christian Endeavorer excursion.* The
depot was thronged long before the excur-
sion train arrived, and a spirit of welcome
seemed to be in the very air. Itseemed
as though half the town had turned out
and brought their neighbors with them to
help receive the visitors.

When the train rolled into the depot
with its twelve carloads of guests there
was a mighty waving of handkerchiefs for
a moment, and then all of the carefully
prepared instructions of the committee
were forgotten. The home folic swarmed
to the west and the stranger folk to the
east, and from the meetiug arose contu-

sion. Busy individuals with yellow rib-
bons marked "Reception" on their breasts
bustled here and there in the crowd vainly
trying to bring order out of chaos, and
finally joined in with the moving throng
and journeyed to the courthouse.

Here Mayor Jesse delivered a brief ad-
dress of welcome and tendered his -guests
the freedom of the city. .

Then the crowd scattered far and wide,
some to their lunches, some to drive and
many to Horticultural Hail to view the
wonders of California as evidenced by the
piles of fruit that were fondly supposed to
be there forthe refreshment of the" guests.
But a brief inspection of the "hall of
plenty" proved that the "fruit,commit-
tee" had taken glittering promises in lieu
of well-filled crates and boxes and the late
arrival who got a small red apple was in-
deed fortunate.

But, all in all, the visit was well enjoyed
by the strangeis and was productive of
much good to the entire county. At 4
p. m. the depot was again crowded and the
parting guest was speeded and god-
speeded by the music of the band and the
Endeavorer&' hymns. yXC:-:\u25a0'

BIG GUXS MMACM BRATILE.
Leading Endeavorera Tendered a Rout-

ing 'Reception.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 15.— The big

guns of the San Francisco Christian En-
deavor Convention arrived in Seattle this
evening.

They include General Secretary Baer,
Treasurer Shaw, A. A. Wells, Bishop Fel-
lows and other celebrities. To-night, un- '\u25a0

der the auspices of local Endeavorers, the
National Endeavorers, six or eight hun-
drad strong, were tendered a rousing re-
ception in the First Presbyterian Church,
where appropriate religious exercises weie
conducted.

The First Presbyterian is the largest
and best equipped edifice of the kind in
the city. For several; days decoration
committees have been at work on the
church and its interior appearance- to-
night was attractive and beautiful.'

On entering the doors that give access to
the big auditorium, one beheld the Chris-
sian Endeavor emblem in purple and gold
electric lights, in letters three feet high,
suspended above tbe pulpit.
. Behind the: speakers the, rostrum was
draped with two enormous .Britisn and
Amer.can- flags, the pulpit itself being a
veritable; bank of beautiful' roses—doubt-
less tho equal \u25a0of anything . witnessed jhy
the visiting delegates . in. flowery Cali-
fornia. The bposts and, pillar.ffof the
church were worked and wrapped with
colors of purple and iold. "<-

--:, A chorus oi \u25a0 thirty voices, including the
best musical .talent in the city, greeted
the Endeavorers. Tho oratory, and there
was plenty of it,consisted of five-minute
talks

-
by. he . principal characters ot .the

Ban Francisco convention. vfAn overflow
meeting was' held in the 'Plymouth Con-
gregational Church. TS^^^^^b

k The northbound trains ara arriving at
\u25a0 rr,y<y.:yy.y^^^ssk_ssmes-' -.\u25a0..•_-\u25a0

Seattle several .-. hours behind schedule
time thou_h one section containing dele-
gates from the extreme East got in early

This morning, whereas none was expected

untillate in the afternoon.

LOCKING 20 XiA ASGELES.

Ihe Southern Caliiornia Ciiy Alive Hit*

F.ndcaror Fxeuraioniata.

LO3 ANGELES, 'Cal., July 15.-The

Christian Eadeavorers are coming into

the 'southland in great numbers. Several

carloads of them took tho reception com-
mittee by surprise and found no one to

meet them, out better arrangements have
been made.

of the visitors ars nowSeveral thousand of the visitors ars now

in the city, a great number having come
to-day.

first event on the entertainmentThe first event on the entertainment
programme will be a reception at tie

Chamber of Commerce Saturday. The

programme will consist of speeches ana
niUMC. General Forinan, president of the
Chamber, willdeliver the address oi wel-

come. Addresses willbe made by dele-

gates from W« st Virginiaand Ohio. f-;\u25a0\u25a0
Sunday a special mass-meeting wni be

held at Simpson Tabernacle. Rev. *- \u25a0&•
Clark, president of the Christian Endeav-
orers and father of ibe society, will lead

the meeting. Rev. Josiah Strong wiltde-

liver an address. Sunday evening: the

same men wilispeak in Pasadena at the
I'resbyterian church.

\u25a0 i m
8AST VHUZ QUITE' XIrMLI.

Putting Camp ,Shafur in Shape for th'
Mat* militia.

SANTA CRUZ. Cal-, July 15.-Lieu.en-
ant J. H. Hendy, in command of the

advance guard of the Fifth Regiment. N.
G. C, arrived here this evening from San
Jose. There are twenty-three men in the
party, with Lieutenant Heller, inspector

of riflle practice, who comes to look up a

range for target practice. The troops will
arrive her Saturday, midnight and go di-
rectly into camo at the Dolphin grounds
on the beach. The preparations are being
SDeedily completed, and by to-morrow j
night will be ready for the soldiers. It
will be. called Camp Shafter in honor of
Brieadicr-General Shafter of the regular
army.

Inaddition to these arrivals the town is
full of overflow excursionists who came ;

with the Christian Endeavor excursion- |
ists from the East. Nearly a thousand \
people took a dip in the surf this after- j
noon, and altogether the town is very

'
lively. "fyofff

Viewing the Altraetiona of Xapa.
NAPA, Cal., July 15.—Two carloads of

Christian Endeavor excursionists spent j
two hours in Xapa to-day. The Young |
People's societies of the churches gave ,
them welcome at the depot, wnere the ;
Board of Trade had secured rooms. ;
Lunch was served and eacn guest was
presented witha bouquet and a basket of
fruit. Carriages conveyed the guests into
tbe town and country.

J. H. MAHONY VERY ILL.
Suffering Severely From Cancer .

at the German Hos-
pital.

He Underwent an Operation, bnt the !
Trouble Has Returned in Aggra- j

vated Pora.

Ex-Senator J. H. Mahoney is lying at |
the German Hospital in a very precarious i

condition, so much so that his physician, ;
Dr. Morse, would hazard no opinion as to .
the outcome at the present time.: ;

The cause which has placed Senator j
Mahoney in so dangerous a condition is j
produced by the presence of a cancerous j
growth in the neck.

' • '\u25a0-; .\u25a0'
During. the session of the last Legisla- ;

ture the Senator complained for the first |
time ot trouble inbis lowerlip,which gave .
him more or less aunoyance. On his re- ;

turn to the City he placed himself under
the care of Dr. Morse at the German Hos-
pital/where an operation was performed. ,
The result of this at the time was: consid- i
ered to be satisfactory, as the wound |
healed, leaving no apparent dancer from I
the effect. He was,. however, staken5 taken sud- j
denly ill on last Monday night with &
swelling in the neck. .Dr.Noble was sent
for and did what be could for him at the
time, but advised him to go to the hos-
pital. 7?; V.'..:.,

This vice was followed,7and' there
Drs. Noble and Morse operated on him !
and removed everything that to them !
appeared affected. But the severity of i
this operation has so weakened the Sena- j
tor that he lies in a very serious condition.
He is tenderly watched day and night by j
his devoted wife, who Bits at his bedside i
constantly aiding the nurse. The hospi-
tal officials, acting on the advice of Dr. i
Morse, have prohibited all visitors from i
the sick man's room. No opinion would!
be given by those about the hospital as to
the probable recovery of the S.nator. The
next twenty-four hours will be watched j
with considerable anxiety by his friends, j
as during that period a change may take I
place that willgive some indication as to j
the future.

-
But at the present time he >s I

far from being out of danger and his many |
friends fear the worst.

Of the 1.500,000 inhabitants of New York
only 700.000 are of American birf1.
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The tremendous popularity [I
of our Shoe Sale has been B
simply astounding; but, after.|
all, it is only the proving true-1
of the old proverb, "Merit
Will Win." We started out
by telling the public that the

Shoes we.were going to sell
-

were all good and fashiona-
ble, and that they would be
offered for, in some instances, j
as low as one-quarter and j
one-half of their re^l value. :

And to allow no doubt as to

the genuineness of the Shoes
and reductions we have stood
ready, and still stand ready, .
to do this : \u25a0'f\'-

WE WILLRETURN THE PUR-

CHASE PRICE OF ANY PAIR I
\u0084.-,

—
_\u0084. iii.i.li ni« im milmii\u25a0mn I

OF SHOES THAT MAY NOT !
\u25a0p_»a----iii*r iiurrinin imnnro ;'..;-"

PROVE ENTIRELYSATISFAC- j
IBi Ĥia_____B---___-n>

TORY. |
- We mention below our latest
batch of wonderful prices.

$6 French Oxfords $2.
'

.
Ladies' Very Finest Quality Imported M.•

French Bronx. Kid,irtneat BrownIm- \u25a0 :
p.rial Cloth Tops, Oxford and Southern Mf
Ties, genuine Freuch heels, pointed fl-
toes, hand-turn. sales. Always soli Q.
for$0, this week $iJ.

Mints' Dutton 'hoe. 45c. h
Infants' Fine Black KidButton Shoes. H•

Regularly good values at.7sc and $1, g
this week lor 45c.

-
trm-

Children's Spring Heels 90e. I
Children's and Misses' Fine I'aris Kid fl.'

Button.. cloth Tops, spring heels, square I
hies and patent 1.-*Hicr tips, |Sizes A. to I
\u25a0ll,0!>c; re«ular^y .*l.•_.">. mz.. lP,io

*
2, $I;'regularly $1.75. T

y.y; r

$:> Lace Shoes $2.:.0. V
Laird, Schober __

Co.'s Lad es' Finest \Quality Imperial Kid Foxed Cloth-lop
Lace piiO-.-, very latest style coin -toe,

'
kid tip. Kegular price Is.ss, this Week: j
cut to .*_."*>. j

Ladies' $2 Tan Oxfords 7^. b
Tan KidOxford Ties, nointed iocs and

tips «nd turn soles. Never before le*! j
than $_.00 and $1.50, this week 7ac. F

Ladies' Oxfordvand «

\._;\.;.;_Apntbcrn Ties. ! \
Finest quality I'aris kid, cloth top.t ,

turn so.c-, I.last siyles. pofated «nd
' j ;

pqusre tot-., patent, leather tips, for !$1.50, regularly $...50.

50) Pairs Men's $7 I
[Ji-:;jf, Shoes For $2. I

W- have about 500 pp.irs of Men's I.
Fine Fr.nch Cali and Tan Shies, hand )
sewed We have been charging $7 for \
them— this week they % > ior $2. Best \'.
men's bargains ever offered. *

.. \u25a0• BaBBaBBB \u25a0

i^*Don't % misled by any
Hiiprineiplcl del r who may I
try to imitate our name and !
our methods. The Superior |
Court has just derided that i
ILLIMITATIONOF OUR FIRMT
MME A!!E LiILAWriL All i
DOSEiWITD lIFHT TO OK-
CEIVE. Therefore, remember. \
there is but O\E ;•!'

SOLAS BROS' Tb
IN THE PHKLA.N BUILDING,

812-814 UUIKETSTREET, S. F. |"
Write for lllnstrat. (ntrlosju'e. !Mail Oraers Promptly- Kil.ed'. ? \ '

Long-Distance Telephone Main5527
'

ANEXCELLENT
TI,TfTT A T Properly prepared and ;.

JVI _H____r\ I'_." promptly served, con*¥**"
—
*

**T always be obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
_ss toMPAT ACFDining • Apart-

'* * X.JL_rJT lwV__._L___ :
ment in town. \u25a0_________s___^bs_s____________

0000000000000 • •

. Rich Husbands tor Poor Girls, -I •

The best Matrimonial Paper puMl.heJ fur-. nished upon r. teip .of 10 cents. Gives a tans !list of wraltby gentlemen, 'young and olu,
who wish to marry hones*, youiii:w.meu. . •' •
;Address, ; MICHIGANNEWS CO, \u25a0\u25a0"

'
" • ••'l.etrolt, Mich.7

BRUSHES tt£UIIUVIIkUHouses, billiard-utile!brewers, bookbinders, .. candy-makers, canner*dyers, flourmills, foundries, laundries, paDe_!
bangers, printers, palmers."' shoe :factories, s'abla.

(men. tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc •> • tj__
.;.-- BUCHANAN 8K05.,.

, J>ruinU..nufactui-«ir*.6o_»_i*cn._uauto4k«

WEAK BACK
CONSTIPATION
EMISSIONS
LOST MANHOOD
TWITCHING NERVES

Cured by the Hudyan Rem*
edy Treatment. You know"'

. When you are cured because'
you feel as young and as Joy
iful as in the days of youi

early youth. Why don't you
get strong and b g ?

X Consult the Hudson doctors.. free, or write for Circulars
and Testimonials.

.1 '-'___" \u25a0
' '

HUDSON MEDICAL I.STITUTfi,
Stockton, llli..9.4 Market SU


